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F E D E R A L R E S E R V E B 0 A R D 

STATEMENT FOR THE PRESS 

For Release in Morning Papers~ 
Friday> July lJ 1921. 

The follo;-~ing is a :review of gene.rc;.l buEiness and 
f inanc:.a1. cc:n.di +.ions tl:.:rougrFJlJt ti~e several 
Federc~.l Rr-;se':">T<'l D5 st!':i.cts d:u·i.ng the mo>:r~.h of 
June) as •;onta.'.:r:.ed. in the forthccm:mg issue of 
the Federal f1 1)sc;·vo Bulletin. 

X-3152 

Conflicting economic tendencies have been at work during the month 

f":-.'·:~J.M-} 
l· '-' (1 

of June. Of these some have tended to lower the level of business activity 

while others have tended to advance the movement of recovery which has set 

in during the past few months, The indications at the close of the month 

are accordingly not as conclusive with respect to probable future develop-

ments as would othenvise be the case. Good conditions have continued in 

several branches of domestic trade 1 and in these such recession as has 

occurred is evidently only seasonal. The month of June is usually a period 

of relative quiet and of temporary reaction marking the close of spring 

demands while arrangements for ·the autumn trade have not yet been completed. 

This has been true during the past month. In sorae linGb of budness1 

however1 it has become even more evident than heretofcre tn3.t the close of 

. the readjustment period has not yet been reached and in ti1ese the recession 

of business during June has been an actual decline and not merely a seasonal 

fluctuation. The best example of such industries is still found in the steel 

and iron trade. It ,is now generally believed that further readjustment of 

wages and prices in that field is likely to occtlr and that increased ac-

tivity in it will certainly not be noted before autumn. 

Prices, whose movement has be·en watched with special interest for 

some time past~ had up to very recently given evidence of "stabilization." 

The down#ard movement during May was the smallest since the decline first 

began: - the index number of the Bureau of Labor Statistics showing a 
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falling off of less than 2 per cent. Bradstreet's index has declined only 

from 154 to 1)1. The index of the Federal Reserve Board1 compiled for u~e 

in international comparisons, shewed a decline of onl..y one-half of 1 per 

cent during May. Current unofficial reports for the month of June, however, 

indicate that there has been a ::ecent acceleration of the price decline. 

falling off in the value of agrj .. cl.JJ.tural commodities and non-ferrous metals1 

excepting coppe;r. During June pr:i.ce recessir.ns in bituminous coal,~ cotton, 

wheat and grain rave been general_. whHe somewhat the same has been true 

of corn1 rubber, and oils1 but hides and leather have shown a slight up-

ward movement and the same is true of some other co~uodities. 

Unemployment continues practically unch~nged with slight tendencies 

to betterment in some industries 1 particularly in agriculture.~ and with 

tendencies to increase here and there.~ especially in basic industries such 

as iron and steel. In the farming regions there is at this season always 

a larger demand for labor and this demand is making itself felt on account 

of the good crop outlook, although hampered by the necessity of more economic 

production. The agricultural prospect is improving~ the composite condition 

of all crops as of June l being 93 .. 2 compared with 94,8 a year ago. Condi

tions in the Northwest have been especially encouraging, with the spring 

wheat crop probably larger than for four or five years past. The cotton 

crop outlook has been poor to date) while as is generally known a marKed 

reduction in acreage has taken place. 

It continues to be true that there is hesitation in purchasing and 

consequent lack of speedy distribution, retailers tending to buy only from 

hand to moutn in order to avoid loss due to variation of prices. This 

prevents manufacturers from booking orders far in advance and tends to 

prevent them from buying heavily of raw materials, their indifference accord-
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ingly leaving the raw material market uncertain and depressed. 

Little improvement in export conditions has been observed. There has been 

no marked advance in demand while foreign exchange has been as unsettled as here-

v~ofore and practically no relief has been obtained from the disturbances which 

in South America and the East have prevented trade from going steadily forward. 

Moratoria s.till exist in various countries and the oversupply of unsold goods at 

various foreign ports has not been much reduced. 

In banking there has been a steady growth of strength and liquidity. The 

reserve resources of the Federal Reserve Banks have been much enlarged through 

the continuous addition of gold, while their outstanding liabilities have been 

·reduced by the curtailment of bills held. Federal Reserve notes outstanding have 

continued to shrink. These conditions are paral.lelled by the situation at member 

banks. Interest rates have become more moderate during the month and there is no 

lack of a.ccomodation for ordinary business upon reasonable time. Special arrange-

.ments have been made during the month for the relief of the livestock industry 

·through ·the formation of a "cattle loan pool" to be used in making advances to 

livestock' producers~ 

The question of relationship between wholesalers, retailers and the public 

continues as a topic of .discussion but with the tendency strongly toward the eve]q

ing up of prices and toward the passing on of price reductions to the consumer 

in the form of lower retail charges. -While no general reduction has been made 

iri the cost of transportation, modification of rates in specific instances is 

progressing rapidly with the general result that actually lower costs of trans

portation are being gradually substituted for the levelo of the past season. 

The situation may be surrineO. up by SaYing that the month of June has been a 

period of transition with seasonal recession in many.industries and continued 

downw~d readjustment in others; while with productive prospects favorable and 

prices in some lines apparently reaching a condition of greater stability the 

outlopk for the autumn trade appears to be reasonably encouraging. 
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.AGRICUI~. .Agricultural conditions in all sections of the co1.mtry 

have shown marked improvement during May and June. The estimated total 

production of all wheat arr.ounted to 830,000,000 br .. shels, as compared to 

a production of 787,000,000 bushels in 1920. A slight inc~ease in pro-

duction of rye is also indicated, but the estim&tes of production of oats 

(Kansas City) repo-.:ts that very heavy rains rek:rdAd. farm work during 

June, but have supplied. the moisture needed to ma"lre the whea.t, rye, bar-

ley, and oats crops. 9:':'1o total acreage of winter wheat in that District 

is larger than in 1920, but the estimated production is considerably 

lower, as the crop has suffered from frost, rust, and insects. The con-

dition of spring wheat, ry~ and corn is generally satisfactory. In 

District No. 9 (Minneapolis) agricultural conditions are more favorable 

than for a number. of years. Although spring wheat acreage in that 

District is 6 per· cent less than in 1920, it is estimated that the pro-

duction will show an increase of 36,000,000 bushels. A decided improve-

ment in agricultural conditions has occurred in District No. 11 (Dallas), 

although crops in southern Arizona and New Mexico have been injured by 

drouth. District No •. l2 (San Francisco) states that the wheat crop of 

the Pacific Northwest promises to be the largest on record. 

COTTON. The condition of the cotton crop in the United States on 

May 25 was 66, per cent of a full normal, as compared with 62)+ per cent 

a year ago, and a ten year average o£ 76.6 :per cent. A comparison by 

states shows that the May conr15. t~on of the cotton crop was lowest in 

Alabama and Louisiana, and higbest in .Arizona. 1 The generally poor con-

di tion of the crop is due principally to the scanty use of fertilizers, 

v:.',,:::r\ 
L ·~)\.;' 
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:Reports also indicate that boll weevils are already active in Texas. 

complete estimates of cotton acreage are not yet available, but large 

reductions in acreage are reported from many sections. District No. 8 

(St. Louis) states that "acreap.ss,are universally under those of 1920, 

recent reports placing the decrease from 20 to 40 per cent". District 

No. 6 (Atlanta) reports that in Qeorgia continuous cold weather in 

A:Pril and May killed much of the young cotton and that some of these 

fields are being planted wit~ other crops. However, the Oklahoma crop 

is in better condition than last year and District No. 11 ('Dallas ) 

reports that the Texas crop is growing vigorously as a result of ex-

cellent weather conditions prevailing since May 15. The Department of 

Agriculture estimated that world stocks of cotton on May 1 amounted to 

9.200,689 bales in the United States and 4,647,304 bales in all other 

countries. Exports of raw cotton from the United States in May totaled 

~77 ,000 bales, as compared with 320,000 bales in Jl_pril and 365,000 

bales in May, 1920. 

TOBACCO. It was noted last month that in District No ... 8 (St .. Louis) 

and in District No. 5 (Richmond), (with the exception of ~cuth carolina)1 

the acreage has been reduced. A similar situation is now reported with· 

respect ~ the Burley tobacco section of District No. 4 (Cleveland). 

The Kentucky crop is backward, both in the case of Burley end the western dark. 

types. planting of Burley has been delayed because of the absence of 

favorable weather conditions. The farmers are making an effort to improve 

the quality of the present crop. Planting of the 1921 crop has begun in 

the i:,ancaster county cigar t~e section of District Noy 3 (Philadelphia) 

where the weather has been ide~ and the soil in good condition .... prac-

tically all manufacturers of cigars in District No. 3 (Philadelphia) report Digitized for FRASER 
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a slight im:p~ovement in sales, a1 thou,:h they are still rmcl1 smaller 

than at the same :period last year. Factori82 in that District which 

were closed are being reopened as sal8s increase and oJ d p tocks are 

disposed of. Operations throughout the industry a•rerc:.ge about BO per 

cent of capacity. 

]p.UI.1:, The condition of the various f-rl?H cro:;:s on June 1 dif-

fered widely. Gra:r;>ef~ui t, lirr:,js, pineBpples, C£,,_":-·: .. C:tlcu.:pes, And or?..YJ.,;es 

showed a condition hie;her t:'1a.l1 t:r:e·Lr ten·-year ave: c.ge for fhat date; 

while the condition of cherries, peaches, pears, apricots, and apples 

was far below the ten--yeal' avere;ge. Distdl:t No. 3 (·r>~1iladelphia) re-

ports that the 1921 crops of cherries and plums were almost entirely 

~-:,·.:-.:) 
c - .IP:.,.J 

destroyed by frosts, ar.d that crops of apples and peaches are only about 

20 :per cent as large as in 1920. The st:cc .. wherry crop matured early this 

year and 890 carloads of strawberrtes were shipped frcm Delaware and 

New Jersey during May, as corrjpared with 68 c&rloads in 1920. The apple 

crop in District ~c. 2 .~·:··;n ;:-(;:-'·:) is rm::.y j) psr cent as le.:t'ge as in 

1920. The comrr:ercial acreage of cantaloupes planted in ten early pro

ducing states amounts to 39,595 acres in 1921. as compared with l~3.191 

acres in 1920 and an average of 32,926 acres in the years 1917,1915, and 

1919~ During May the Texas peach crop declined to 50 per cent of norm~, 

indicating a probable production of 1,421,000 bushels. 

GRiiN MOVEMENTS:. Movement of wheat to rrarket during May in the 

country as a whole continued in about the same volume as in the three pre-

ceding months, while receiuts of corn and oats show an increas2 over the 

April figure. Receipts at the four leading markets of District No. 10 

(Kansas City) were much heavier than in ~pril, amountin[ to 11,964,000 
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bushels, and were 62 per cent above the receipts for May, 1920. The large 

surplus of wheat on farms in that Dist:r.tct hes been materially reduced, and 

with the continued liberal receipts repo~ter'l. d.<V'ing ;rune, it is :ind:i.cated that 

by the time the new 1921 wheat begins to arrive, sto::ks of old wheat will 

have been reduced to "lmt little above the normsl ca;:J7 over. necei:pts of 

wheat at MinneapoUr. an'i :on:';v.th d·trring M;zy- were however ·20.6 per cent less 

than during .A:pril and 12,4 -per cent less than during May, 1920.. Receipts of 

corn, oats and barley at these two c?nters d.u:r:.ng va..v inc:t·eased over .April 

figures;~ and with the except::.on of oats, which shows a decrease of 5· ~ 

per cent, were in excess of the May, 19?.0 :fj.g;~res. May receipts of oats 

at the four leading markets in Dis,~ric t No. 10 (Kansas City) totaled 

1,152,000 bushels, or 475,000 bushels less than in May, 1920. StoCks of 

all grains in terminal elevators in Minneapolis and Du.J.vth at the close 

of May were 18 per cent less than at the close of A0ril, but were 33 per 

cent larger than at the end of May, 1920. This was d.u.e to the fa.ct that 

Duluth stocks were nearly three times as large, al t:ho,lgr ur; rrneapolis stocks 

were slightly smaller than in May, 1920. The May ave:;.·aJ;e J;:r~.ce of wheat 

and oats was considerably higher t.ha."l the ,April ave?"agc, al thu\.1.gh there was 

a recession during J1.me. The average for the first t::n.·ee weeks of June was 

lower than the May figure, although still higher than the ~pril f1~lre. 
o~ ,J,me 

In the case of corn, however, the average for the firs·~ three weeks/-•vas in 

excess of the May average, which in turn was in excess of the APril average. 

£1QUR. Wheat flour production dur5.ng May is G::ltimated at 8,L}C6,000 

barrels, as compared with 9,3tS,OOO barrels in April, but was in excess 

of the figure of 8,244,000 barrels for May, 1920. Buyers in District 

No. 8 (St. touis) "are disposed to hold off for arrival of the new wheat 
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crop", and while "there is a fair immediate business, virtually nothing is 

being sold ahead.n StoCks in all hands are stated to be very light, and the 

present rate of production not such as to augment them rapidly. There is a 

fair export business in clears, but the de~nd for the better grades of flour 

is slow, and foreign bu.yers still show a preference for wheat instead of the 

milled product. May exports ·of flour frl)m Minnec:polis mills were l~ per cent 

greater than in APril, and for the first five months of 1921 f1uly 50 per c~nt 

l,arger than exports during the cor't'esponding pel·iod in 1920, The influence of 

a steady export demand in District No. 12 (San Francisco) has caused flour 

prices to show a slight advance above eastern market quotations. A decrease 

in stoCks of wheat. on hand, reported by 19 of the largest mills in ~hat .. 
District, from 1,060,505 bushels on May 1 to 818,314 bushels on June 1, as 

compared with 1,886,661 bushels on June l, 1920, reflects the tendency to 

export wheat rather than flour. Flour prices have shown an .increase. The 
was 

May average was considerably above the .April average and the gain/further in· 

creased during June, the average for the first three weeks being considerably 

greater than that for May. This is the case with lower grade flour such as 

clears, as well as with patents. 

LIVE STOCK. Live stoCk in general continues in good condition. Meadows 

and pastures in District No. 10 (Kansas City) are thriving, while as a result 

of rains in Texas early in June ranges are new in fine condition in all sec-

tions of that state, with grazing greatly improved and cattle taking on weight. 

In New Mexico recent rains have given grass a new start and improved the con-

di tion of live stoCk, although dl'cu.gh.t has continued in Arizona. The loss of 

lambs, calves and pigs has been small in District No. 10 {Kansas City) While 

in District NO. 12 (San Francisco) exceptionally heavy yields of lambs are 
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reported from all sections except Arizona. Of ir.terest in this general 

conn~ction is the :plan for a national :pool of $50,000,000, to assist in 

financing the industry. It is hoped in this manner to care for the needs 

of the cattle and sheep raiser, and this in turn will aid the feeding dis-

tricts· which finish the stoCks for the market. Receipts of each of the 

three pr~ncipal classes of live stoCk during May. show an increase over 

receipts during A:pril, but in the case of ~heap alone are they greater than 

the May, 1920 figures. Receipts of cattle and calves at 15 western markets 

during May were 1,062,988 head, corresponding to an index number of 105, 

,... __ ' ~-., ,. .... 
(I •. ~_>~.~) 

. as compared' with 994,916 head during .APril, corresponding to an index number 

of 99 and 1,209,656 head during March, corresponding to an index number of 120. 

Receipts of hogs during May were 2,401,246 head, as compared with 2,279,495 

head during APril and 3,128,249 head during Mayt 1920~ The respective index 

numbers were 109, 104 ~d 142. Receipts of sheep increased from 1,077,806 

head in ,April to 1,097,976 head in May, as compared with 796,160 head in 

May, 1920. The respective index numbers were, 79, 80, and 58. The average 
. . 

prices of cattle and hogs during the first three weeks of June. were lower 

than the average prices for May, which in turn were lower than the averages 

for A:pril. The May average price for shee:p however~was slightly ·greater 

t:P,an the APril figure, but a considerable fall was shown in the average for 

the first three weeks of June. prices of hogs in the pac~fic Northwest con

tinue. to range above the prevailing prices in large middle western markets, 

but show a slight decline as compared with ,April. prices at Forth Worth during 

May were more irregular than usual and at the close of the month were under 

those at the opening, due to the falling of of outside buying,· as well as in 

the ,case of calves to the fact that receipts were. the heaviest for that month 
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in any of tre past 18 years. some improvement in Mey in the :packing 

incblstry in District No. 10 (Kansas City) is reported. 

PE't'FO~Ul&:. Production of :petrule"..l.rn in the couYltry as a whole continued 

throughout May and the first two week3 of June at the record rate attair.ed 

in March and April. The average daily ou~put in District 17o. 12 {San 

while the average daily out,put in District No. 11 (Dalla3) dec1i.,__,~cl from 

386,249 barrels in April to 372,596 barrels in May. These decreases were 

more tl:an offset by an increase in tr,e aver age dc.ily :production of the 

Kansas-Oklahoma fields from about 378,000 barrelS in J~:pril to 402,000 

barrels in May. Stocks of oil continue to increase and are necessitating 

the construction of additional storage facilities. District No. 12 

(San Francisco) reports that, stocks at the close of May an;ounted to 

28,054,710 barrels, as compc.red wi t}J. 25,356,769 barrels at the close of 

APril. Depi te this appa-rent overprocluc~ion, there was an increase in 

drilling operations duri-ng May. District No. 10 (Kansas City) reports 

714 wens with a da,ily new :production of 87,461 barrels completed in May, 

as compared with 5?8 wells with a daily ou_tput of 65,147 barrels com-

pleted in APril. Fifty-nine new California wells with an initial daily 

production of 21,130 barrels were collll?leted in May, as compered with 58 

wells wi~h a daily :production of 18,470 barrels in APril. In District 

No, 11 (Dallas), on the other hand, only 192 wells with an initie.l daily 

production of 75,574 barrels were completed in May, as compa-red with 

256 wel.is with an initial daily output of 97,176 barrels in r,pril. There 

have been further reductions in prices of cn,de petrole,nn and of leading 

refinery products during May and the earlY par+. of June. pennsylvania 

crude oil has declined from $6.10 per barrel ori January 1 to $2.75 per 
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barrel on June 14, and similar declines have occurred in the other pro-

ducing fields. prices of fuel oil, kerosene, and lubricating oil have 

also declined sharply in recent months, while the price of gasoline has 

receded more slowly. 

_901~L...:. Demand for bituminous coal is still very restricted, Expor.ts 

increased somewhat in May, as aresult of the British coal minerts strike, 

but this EuroiJean dema"ld slackened during June. production dtrring May 

~ounted to 32,919,000 tons, as ccmp~red with 27,553,000 tons in APril and 

38,993,000 tons in May, 1920. The respec~ive index wwbers are 89, 74> and 

105. Di. strict No. 3 ("Philadelphie) re-pcrts that pd ces have weakened 

materially, and virtually all business is spot. "Public utili ties have 

taken advantage of the present low prices to increase their supplies con-

siderably, but industrial consumers and railroads are buying only for immed-

ate re~uirements" •. District No. 10 (K8Xlsas City) states that the railwads 

show no disposi.tion to renew the contracts which expired on ,t.pril 1, but are 

buying sufficient coal for their needs on the open maiket. The demand for 

biturr1inous coal from Tenessee fields increased during May ~~d resulted in 

an increase in the number of mines in operation and in the number of coal 

cars loade-d. ,Anthracite production declined slightly in May and aJilOunted 

to 7,668,009 tons, corresponding to an index number of 103-6, as compared 

with 7,703,000 tons during APril, corresponding to an index number cf 104.1, 

and 7.946~000 tons during May,. 1920, corresponding to an index number of 107. 

District No- 3 (Philadelphia) reports that company mine prices of all sizes 

have remained stationary and ·that most retail dealers have refrained from 

announcing the usual monthly increase. Demand for stearc: sizas is still 
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very slack. 't'ha beehive coke industry has reached a state of almost com-

ably higher rate than that of beehive, as a result of the demand for ga"s 

and other by-products. 

IRON .AND STEEL. During May operations in the iron and steel industry 

were at not over 25 to 30 per cent of capacity, and during June tbey show a 

tendency to ta"f?er off still further. District No. 3 (Philaaelphia) states 

that "June has been the dullest month ever experienced in the history of 

the industry." pig iron production during May amm'l"'Jted. to 1,2?.1,221 t0ns, 

corresponding to an index nurnber of 53, as compared with 1 ,193,0n1 ·tons 

during ,April, corresponding to an jndex number of 51, although the average 

daily production showed a decrease. A sjn;ilar situation was found in the 

case of steel ingots, as production increased from 1,2l3,958 tons in APril 

to 1,265,850 tons in MaY· The respective index numbers were 52 and 54. 

There was a net loss during May of six f1.trnaces in blast, so that 90 were 

active on June 1. The unfilled orders of the United States Steel Corpor

ation showed a decrease for the tenth consecutive month. from 5,345·,224 

tons at the close of APril, corresponding to an index number of 111, to 

5,482,487 tons at the close of May, corresponding to an index number of 

lo4. Recent reductions in prices by the leading interest and readjustment by 

the independent producers have not t\timu.lated purchasing and as competition 

has grown keener, :price concessions have teen n:~de by the individual manu-

facturer.. At present they are found in the case of the }·arger as wall as 

the smaller producers. BUyers however continue to confine their :Purchases to 

small lots for immediate needs. On the otb.lo'lr :hand, st.Q.cks . .a,.~·not- accumu.-
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1ating and neither producers' nor consumers• reserves are large. Recently 

some minor expansion of ra.Uroad buying has taken plac.e, and some inquiries 

. which have been made have raised the quest:l on of the po::wHlli ty of in-

creased business in conr:tection with repai~ and. eq'.li.pment. Some increase 

in inquiries from oil i:nt.erests and for strtlctu..:-e1 steel is also reported, 

though the actual ~::>J:u..1r.e nf b1<Siness is small. The Lake Superior iron ore 

market opened for the sea!3~n t::n J1.me 18, by ini tia.l sales at $1.00 per ton 

under the 1920. schedule. This was the latest date in twenty years. Move-

ment of ore from the docks to inted.Or:· furnaces is very light and stocks 

at the lake front are much heavier than a year ago • 

.Alftr2~:~'~Ik~~S. May shipments of autc.mobiles by fact~ries producing three-

fonrths of the to-tal output of the country show a falling off from the 

APril figures. May shipments aznounted to 18, 608 carloads, as compared with 

20,087 carloads during p~ril, although ~:iveaways increased from 14,197 

machines in APril to 15,200 machines in May. Thus. fa;r: this year carload. 

shipnents have been greater than last year only during J!I•i:':i.l, but drive-

a'llays have been much less in every case and. during May >:'l~re cn.ly slightly 

over 20 per cent of the May 1920 figure. Manufacturers. of p01JU.lar stand~d 

makes who build their own cars are able to make a fair profit and do a 

good busineess at present prices, b1]:t a.ss~mblers, as well as some of the 

smaller and weaker companies find their overhead increasing as competition 

to supply the restricted demand becomes keener. Thl? effect of recent price 

reduction is being watched with interest. 
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NONTI'llROUS ME't'ATJS. Copper production duri.ng M.a~r continued to 

.April have not yet resumed oper-a.t:lc;1s. The O'lctput of rei'::.ned copper 

by reporting companies in District No. 9 (Mim~e::;:poHs) amountgd to 

4, ~85, C::41 :pounds during 1\lfay, as com:2ared with 4,815,~33 poill1ds in 

.April and 20, Sl7, 77 F pounds in Tl/fay 1 ] 920. The price of copper (New 

York, net refinerv) rose to 13 cents in the latter :part 0f 1\lfay as a 

result of a number of foreign Orders, but a decline to 12.75 conts 

occurred in the earlv part of June due to a cessation of export demand. 

Lead and zinc prices also ieclined during June and are at present 

quoted at about the same level. Zinc production dt~ring May amounted 

to 18,026 tons, as compared with 1~,550 tons in April and 45,415 tons 

in May, 1920. Stocks of zinc on ~.1ay 31 tote-lecl 83,721 tons, as compared 

with 79.581 tons on April 30. District No. 10 (Ifunsas City) reports 

t~at several properties which rrnne both ~inc and lead were reopened 

during ~.~ay. S6me drilling is being done in that District to locate 

shal~ow deposits of lead Ole V\hich ci:m be mined. proi'itably at present 

prices. Gold, silver, and lead mines in District No. 12 (San Francisco) 

report that they are operating at from 90 to 100 per cent of capacity. 

CO"r'f!OO 'T'EX'T'ItFS. The market for cotton textiles continues to 

display the characteristics that have been so generally commented upon 

during the past few months. Certain kinds of goods, notably ginghams 

and print cloths continue in active demand and manufacturers of sheetings 

are refusing to promise ieliveries before August. On the other hand other 

gray goods, ducks and drills are in very slight demand. The market for 

yarns manifests no grPat activity and the demand for tire yarns is 

reported by District No. l (Boston) to'be. especially weak due to the 
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failure of the automobile indus try to sustain thE: increase in 

that several combing yarn mills have recently closed down because of 

a lack of sufficient orders, although on the whole, the demand for 

combed yarns is greater than that for cardedyarns. In the southern 

districts mill activity appe3.rs to be great3r than in the north-

eastern sections of the co-:..c:,~t:ry, although there have been some 

stoppages in District No. 5 (Richmond) due to lv.l;or troubles- Other-

wise it is said, most of the Carolina mills are ~Jnning nearly full 

time. Special reports from cotton goods mills located in District 

No. 6 (.~tla.nta) show a slight in-:rease in the arnount of cloth produced 

in May as compared with April, namely, 7.8 :per cent for lS concerns, 

and an increase of 18.9 per cent in orders on hand at the end of ~~ay. 

Production was however 57.8 per cent below that of ttay 1920. Nine 

rep·resentative yarn mills produced 41.4 per cent more yarn in May 

than in April, with orders at the end of the month practically the 

same as at the end of the preceding month. The output was only ll.6 

per cent below that of a year ago. 

Consumption of raw cotton during May amounted to 440,000 bales as 

compared with 409,000 bales in April, a total of 19 per cent below that 

of a year ago and 22 per cent below the average of the last five ye~a·s. 

Despite the steady, though not pronounced increase inconsumption, the 

disturbed foreign situation, uncertainty as to the size· of the next 

crop, and the lu.r.z;e s~ocl:: already on hand are factors preventing 

an u~ward price movement. In fact, the spot cotton market registered 

sharp declines during June and New York spot cotton c lased at 10.85 
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cents' per lb. on June 20, half a cent below the previous low record 

of the y~ar. 

FINISgiNG OF carTON FftERICS. Thirty-four of the 58 members of' 

the National .Association of Finishers of C'otton Fabrics reported total 

finished yards billed during the month at 91,033,535 yards, as com-

pared with 86,311,438 yards in April. The total average percentage of 

capacity operated was 58 per cent for all reporting districts, as com-

pared with 66 per cent during the preceding month. The total gray 

yardage of finishing orders received amounted to 86,754,055 as compared 

with 92,920,824 in April. The total average work ahead at the end of 

the month amounted to 10 days for all reporting districts the same as 

for the preceding month. 

WOOtJThT TEX'fl!t11:S. All reports indicate that the. market for 

woolen textiles has been well sustained during the past month and that 

woolen and worsted mills are operating at an increased percentage of 

capacity. This is evidenced by government statistics of activity 

based on reports of 917 ~~nufacturers, which show that wide looms were 

operated at 80 per cent of capacity during May, narrow looms at 70 per 

cent; cards at 80 -per cent; combs at 98.6 per cent; woolen spindles at 

81 per cent and worsted spindles, at 90 per cent. District No. 3 

(Philadelphia) states that orders placed for woolen and worsted yan1s 

are extremely conservative and in ~hny cases purchases are made only 

after they have been covered by sales. Prices remain stable, except in 

knitting yarns which have fallen 10 to 15 per cent from contract prices 

made earlier in the year. The result has been cancellation of orders 

in cases where spinners have refused to make concessions. Increased 

manufacturing is reflected in the growth in total wool consumption as 

reported b·vthe "Sureau of Markets for the first four months of 1921. 
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Each month has shown an increase, April consumption amounting to 

53,071,000 lbs. as compared with 47,181,000 lbs. in March. During 

the latter part of ~!fay, the :Boston wool market strengthened somewhat 

but by the middle of June a downward tendency was again manifest. 

The mills have of late not bought heav':t ly and it is probable that 

uncertainty as to prospective tariff duties is a factor in limiting 

sales. District No. 12 (San Francisco) reports that during Way 

several sales of new clip wool were reade to buyers for eastern mills 

at prices of 1~ cents to 18 cents a pound in the grease as compared 

with 11 cents a pound in the grease a month ago in the Yakima.Valley. 

V"'" . '"" 
" (it) 

It is said that "reduced rates by wate~ from Pacific to Atlantic ports 

through the Panama Canal have stimulated wool 'shipments from points 

in Utah and Idaho by rail to Los Jngeles and thence by water to the 

Ptlantic seaboard. One hundred and fifty carloads have been dispatched 

at San Pedro since January 1st, at a reported saving over railroad 

rates of i3 to ~20 per ton. 11 

~@l'S r,tO'T'l:riNG . .A special investigation of the men •s clothing 

industry in District No.7 (Chicago) shows in the case of 19 tailors-

to-trade a reduction in orders for suits as compar~d with the same 

month a year ago of 28.5 per cent. There was a reduction of 20.1 

per cent in the number of suits ~~e during the month and of 23.1 

per cent in the number of suits shipped. In the case of nine whole-

sale clothing manufacturers, the orders for suits for fall from 

January 1921 as compared with the same season of 1920 fell off 27 per 

cent. The number of suits made during the month of May as cornpe.red 

with the same month a year ago were 52 per cent less and the same 

percentage holds for shipments. 
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SITK, Silk mills in District No. 2 (New York) report diminished 

activity in June, as operations only averaged 54 per cent of capacity 

as compared with c2 :per cent in ~~ay. However, this reduction is no 

~!".· •t -" I-~ 

! Ltl_ 

doubt due to the fact that the present time is bet1veen seasons. Spring 

and summer business is about over and orders for the fall have not yet 

been placed in any considerable quantity. .Accoriing to the figures 

compiled by the Silk Association of America, the consumption of raw 

silk declined slightly from 28,900 bales in .April to 27,200 bales in 

May. Stocks in warehouses at the end of the month remained virtually 

unchanged. Prices of raw silk have advanced somewhat, and District 

No. 3 (Philadel~hia) reports that the thrown silk market has strengthened 

since June l!:!t. 

HOSI~Y. ~he hosiery industry exhibits marked contrasts, with 

practically no demand for certain lines while i..notber cases, notably 

tbat of full fashioned silk hosiery, premiums have been offered for 

immediate delivery. The shortage in this grade of goods is due to the 

long drawn out strike and many of the mills still operating are booked 

to capacity tmtil the first of the year. There is a demani for seamless 

silk lines inconsequence, although orders are placed in very restricted 

quanti ties for future delivery. Very slight interest is shown in staple 

cotton hosiery, however. Reports from 24 hosiery firms selling to the 

wholesale trade in District No. 3 (Philadelphia) show an increase in 

the product manufactured during M:ay as compared with .April of 8.8 per 

cent. Finished product on hand May 31 had fallen 10. 9 per cent, while 

orders booked during May increased 103.3 per cent, and unfilled orders 

on hand May 31 were 39.8 per cent above those for the end of the 

~receding month. Similar information for 8 firms selling to the retail 
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trade show an increase in the product manufactured of 19.5 per cent, 

a decrease of finished product on hand of 9·3 per cent, a diminution 

in orders booked during May of 28.1 per cent and an increase in un-

filled orders on hand of 16.1 per cent. 

~m~AR~ Reports received from underwear mills located in 

Distriet No. 3 (Philadelphia) indicate that production averaged only 

about 4o or 50 per eent of capacity and that orders received thus far 

are only about one-third the amount that would usually be on hand at 

this season. The demand for light weight goods for immediate delivery 

has been active but cancellations of orders have been frequent as a 

result of delay in deliveries, and unwillingness of jobbers to risk 

carrying such late deliveries until another season. The 21 firms which 

make regular reports to the Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia showed 

r~~r~-11'-

(.; ( ~·~~ 

a negligible increase in output during May of 1.7 per cent as compared 

with the month of April, finished products on hand May 31 had increased 

by 3.:~ per cent, raw materials, however, had been reduced 39·9 per cent • 

Both orders booked during May and unfilled orders on hand May 31 dec lined 

by 15.6 per cent and 11.1 per cent respectively. 

S'ROES AND t'EATliF.R. Prices of leading classes of raw skins and 

hides have increased somewhat further during June, after a rather sharp 

advance in May. District No. 3 (Philadelphia) states that tanners are 

· fearful that a further advance in raw stocks would force such an increase 

in leather prices as to retard trade. Stoeks of goat, kid and cabretta 

skins have shown a downward tendency since September, 1919 and are now 

only about one half as large as at that time. Demand for all upper 

leathers was well maintained during June. Export demand has not kept 
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pace with domestic business. but a few foreign sales of patent side 

leather and glazed kid have been made. Demand for sole leather has 

slackened somewhat during June, but the higher grades continue to be 

sold in considerable volume. Stocks of belting and harness leathers 

are still large, and sales have been at a low level for many months. 

Trunk and bag ma.nufacturers in District No. 3 {"Philadelphia) report 

a steady improvement in volume of business, but at prices materially 

lower than in 1920. The upward tendency of the shoe industry which 

was first noted in January continued without interruption throughout May 

and the early :part of June. Shoo fcctor·ics inDis'~:·:kt No. 1 (:Boston) 

continued to operate at about 50 per cent of capacity during May for 

the fourth successive month, but as a rule, shipments from factories 

exceeded production and orders on the books on June 1 were considerably 

higher than on ~ay 1. District No. 3 (Philadelphia) reports that shoe 

. manufacturers have been kept busy filling late spring orders, as the 

volume of spring business prbved much larger than was expected. Many 

orders for the fall trade have been received from retailers, but jobbers 

are hesitant on account of their stocks of staple goods. Both wholesale 

and retail trade is reported good, and an increasing demand for black 

shoes and patent leathers has been noted. Factory operation in District 

No. 8 (St. Louis) is at from 95 to 100 per cent of capacitv, and orders 

booked in May for immediate shipment were from 90 to 105 per cent of 

those in May, 1920. Retail stocks in that District have been greatly 

reduced, and the consumers 1 demand is greater than at any time since 

last surrmer. In District No. 7 {Chicago) factories are operating at 

about 70 per cent of capacity and unfilled orders amount to about si~ 

we.eks production. 
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UJ'MB'F.'R. ·J,n increase in lumber output due to seasonal causes was 

quite generally reported during May but orders had not in all cases 

kept pace with the larger output. Since June 1, yellow :pine sales have 

fallen below current production as the dem8n1 for lumber for structural 

~1e·· ·!' • .• ...,, , 
!..< ( .e 

purposes bas steadily fallen off. In Dist~ict No. 6 (Atlanta) the 139 

mills belonging to tbe Southern Pine Association repo~ted an average 

production per mill for the week ending June 3 of 506,823 feet as co~ 

pared with 492,014 feet for the last week in April.· Shiprrents on the 

other hand, fell from an average of 571,94o feet for the last week in 

J.pril to 537.327 feet for the week ending June 3. Similarly, orders for 

the same dates dropped from an avera;e of 697,049 feet to 456,538 feet· 

In District No. 11 (Dallas) the 32 reporting mills belonging to the 

Southern Pine Association likewise showed an increase in production which 

was onlv 27_ per cent below normal as compared with 39 per cent below 

normal for the month of .April. In District No. 9 (Minneapolis) the 

lumber cut of 25 reporting companies was 29,576,oco feet during the month 

of May, an increase of 40 per cent as compared with April, and of 20 

per cent as compared with the same month a year ago. Shipments amounted 

to 17,814,000 feet as compared ;vith 22,22~ 1 COO feet a year ago- a decided 

improvement, as in recent months shipments have not been more than one-

half those of the preceding year. 'l'he four lumber associations in District 

No. 12 (San Francisco) reported an increase in the May cut such as was to 

be expected at this season. Production during the four weeks ending IVAy 

28th totalled 360,075,000 board feet, Which was 23.6 per cent above the 

April figures. Both·orders and shipments also increased in amount·but 
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fell behind the cut for the first time this year as shipments 

only totalled 335,805,000 feet as compared with 334,199,000 feet 

in April, while orders amounted to 342,724,000 feet. The report 

s~ys that although inland mills showed renewed activity, "business 

was curtailed at tidewater and river mills during the mooth, high-

water in the Willamette and Columbia Rivers, and enforced inactivity 

du• to strike conditions in the shipping and bu:ild5.ng trades, causing 

the closing of a ~arge percentage of river mills in the Pacific 

northwest" • 
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BUILDI!m. Building operations during Mayo show decreases from APril in 

some districts~:~t in the majority of districts increases are shown. AS a 

whole, building has continued a.bo11t steady frort4 :lpril to May th:ts ~ar, in 
' . ' 

the face of a large drop J.ast year; and b&J t~s no";, bean affected by seasonal 

developments. The value of cor.trACts awarded in Distti ct No •. 1 (Boston) during 

May was about $18, 000, 000, a s 1.; g!tt ;.ncrease over the April figure. Of ~Qi s, 

$6,900,000 represented resident:tal constzuction. In D:~strict No .. -a· (New York) 
. 

the value of contt·~..cts awaJ::lvd <i~dng ifAY li~w.i.se inc::ea.-;ed, to $58,8w,OOO, 

of which $37,000,000 was for resit~ntial construction, In Distrtct No. 3 

(Phi~adelphia) an increase of over 50 per cent was shown, and the· May figure . ' 

stood at $23,400,000, of which $6,800,000 was for residential construction. 

District No. 4 (Cl~vsla.."ld), ~ver, showad a slight decrease in the to.tal 

~alue of contracts awarded, al.though those. for residential construction showed 

a small increase. Tlle two figures for May were respectively $33,900,000 and 

$9,200,000.· District No. 5 (10ch'llond) a.1c:<' c:'h.t.>ws A. de~raase in the value ·of 

contracts awarded, in partictil.a.r in the case of residential building. !he 

value of building permits showed little cllange in District No. 6 (Atlanta)~ 

~t ~ge increases were recoro.ed in Atlanta and Birmingham. Contracts 

awarded in District No. 7 (Chica.Q;o) increased from .$53,700,000 in April to 

$54,900,000 in May. but the value of residential contracts declined from 

~13,QOO,OOO to $9,800,000. In four reporting cities of District No. 8 (St. 

LoUis) the value of building permits inoreased.from $2,403,557 in ,Aprtl to 

$2,696,521 in f&l.y. In District No. 9 (Minneapolis) excluding J4ontana., the 

value of building contracts declined from $9,100,000 in April to $8~800,000 

in May, but residential. contracts increased from $2,000,000 to $2,300,000. 

The value of permits in fourteen cities of District No. 10 (Kansas City) 

increased from $5,167 , 969 in APril 
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to $6,096,407 in May. Nine cities of District No. ll (Dallas) report 2,473 

permits valued at $4,190,778 in May, as compared with 2,588 permits valued. at 

$5,633,649 in April. The value of building permits in 20 cities of District 

No. 12 (San Francisco) declined from $19,907,621 in April to $17,763,732 in 

May. This decline was due principally to a complete suspension of building 

operations in San Francisco wnich has been caused by a strike in the industr~ 

ElVIPJ.)OYMENT CONDITIONS. Taking the country as a whole, unemployment in

creased slightly during May. Although in District No. 12 (San Francisco) the 

reductions in numbers employed were attributed to strikes in the marine and 

building trades, it ap,~ears that elsewhere such reductions are the r$Sul t ·of 

a further contraction of the scale of manufacturing operations. The Massa· 

chusetts Department of Labor and Industries, however, in its eurvey covering 

192 representative manufacturing estabJ.ishrr.ents reported a slight increase 

in numbers employed, the totals being 197, 000 (May 27) as compared with 

192,000 on APril 30th. In May the only increase in opportunities for employ-

ment was afforded by"'. gradually enlarging activity of the textile mills. In 

New Hampshire and Vermont, conditions were similar. Granite ru1d marble work-

ing establish~ents in these states have greatly reduced their forces or have 

close4 down entirely. In Rhode Island and Connecticut unemployment is most 

pronounced in the metal working trades es~ecially in brass production, macbi-

nery and tools in Connecticut, and tools and jewelry in Rhode Island. In 

both states increased demand for labor in textile industries bas to a certain 

extent offset the unemployment occurring in other lines. Tb.e New York State 

Industrial ConnUssion reports a decline of 2 fer cent in numbers employed in 

the factories of that State. Iron, steel, machinery and automobile plants 

reduced working forces because of a lack of new orders and the railroads also 

cut down forces sc~ewhat. There were no serious labor troubles during the Digitized for FRASER 
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of conditions in the shipping inlustry. Following the settlement of tile 

strike in the ~lothing industry, the n1Luber employe~ in ~en's clothing es-

tablishments increased. In tne case of women's clothing tb.e usu~l season::U 

decrease has set in. It is re~or+-ed that t~ere ~s been little change in 

the _numbers employed in the buil.iing trades. A slight :increase has J<robably 

occurred in New York City but in oi.her P<-'3.rts of tne state activity is at a 

standstill. The very restricted scale of operations in the iron and steel 

industries wouJ.d. obviously result in wi..iesp:cea:i unemployment in certain parts 

of District No. 3 (PhUaJ.elpl::..i.a) and No. 4 (Clevelcmd.). Jist:tict lJo. 5 

(Ricbmonl) reports that tDere was an increase in construction work, wbich 

decreased the number of unemployed, especially in the case of unskilled 

laborers. On the other hand, a str;.ke centerinG in -v.w.e textile mills c::l.I'ouni 

Charlotte and resulting from a proposed 22. 5 per cent reduction in wage rates 
. . 

led· to an increase in numbers out of work in that section. The supply of 

fa~ l~bor likewise continued to be ex~essive. District No. 7 (Chicago) 

obtained ret~rns from 177 concerns, sho'.ving t.uat the total numbers employed 

at the end· of May, as compared witl.l tb.e .;:nd of the preceding month, fell 4 

per cent, from 114,490 to 109,967. Th~ reduction as compared vnth a year 

ago amounted to 33.3 per cent. The amo~~t of the rJay pay roll was 6.5 ~er 

cent below that of April and 40.4 per cent below th~t of ~1ay 1920. Di3trict 

No. 8 (St .. Louis) says tb~t 11laror con.ii tions faUed. to show in:;rc-vdr:a:..._t 

during the period under review. 11 Strikes in District No. 12 (San Fri::!Dcisco) 

(in tue marine and building trades) and a slight reduction in nunbers in 

manufacturing establishnents as recorded by tae United States Emplo~nent 

Service, account for tue increase in unemplo~~ent in May. On the other hand, 

seasonal activities in lumbering and in agriculture ~ave taken off some sur-

plus lab_or although the demand is below normal. 
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WHOLESAT.,E TRA.DE. conditions in the wholesale grocery business remained 

substc..ntially unchan>;ed durin!; Ma:y although the downward trend in sales was 

arrested. In all re·nortin,::. districts exce:9t District No. 5 (Richmond) slight 

advances were recorded from the :oreceding r,ontr risinr· from 0. 6 per cen,t in 

District No. 11 (Dallas), with ll firms re~Jortinr:, to 4 per cent in District 

No. 6 (Ptlanta) witr 27 firms re-oorting. AS comr·ared with a year ago re-

ductions ranged from 33.8 per cent in ~istrict No. 11 (Dallas), ll firms re

porting, to 43.4 :per cent in District No.3 (Philadelphia) with 50 firn:s re-

. porting. In District NO. 11 (Dallas) there was a ne&ligible increase in the 

amount of dry goods sales during May, and in District #7 {Chicago) an increase 

of 4 ~)er cent in the se.les of nine reporting shoe firms, but otherwise all 

districts making returns showed declines in dry goods, hardware, boots and 

shoes, following upon very general sales reductions in APril. In the case 

of dry goods these declines ran§:·ed from 12-6 per cent in Tlistrict No. 6 

(ptlanta), 15 firms reporting, to 17.4 per cent in District No. 12 (San 

Francisco), 9 firms reporting. In hardware lines the minirr~~ sales decrease 

amounted to 6.3 per cent in District No. 12 (San Francisco), 23 firms re~ort-

ing, and reacred a maximum decrease of 14.7 per cent in District No.3 

(Philadelphia), 24 firms reporting. In boots and sroes, declines varied from 

6. 5 per cent in the case of District No. 6 (Atlanta}, with 7 firms reporting, 

to 18.2 per cent in District No. 5 (Richmond), 8 firms reporting. As compared 

with May 1920, reductions in all lines were pronounced, ranging from 13.6 

per cent in District No. 4 (Cleveland) to 38 per cent in District No. 12 
(San Francis co) for dry goods; from 22 per cent in District No. 4 (Cleveland) 
to 43.7 :per cent in District No. 6 {.Atlanta) for hardware; and from 7.3 per 
cent in Dis tric:t Nc. 7 (Chicago) to 45.6 per cent in District No. 5 (Richmond) 
for boots anci. shoes. The fact that the shoe sales for District #7 ( Ctice.go) 
are only 7. 3 per cent below the totals for a year ago is attributed to the 
g:Aat increase in the number of orders, resulting fro~ mark downs and also 
from the necessity of retailers to replenish stoCks. 
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RETAIL T~~E. Ret~il trdie, as measurei in ~ollar values, continues 

to decline. The v.Uue of net sales wg,s lower in every district during liifa.y 

than in the corres~onding month a year ago, However, these declines in total 

value ap;ea,:r to be less tban t~e average decline in retail prices during the 

past year, whlch shows taat the volume of trade :aas been •vell maintained. 

Reporting department ~tores snow a iecrease in net sales from tLe same month 

a year ago of 4.5 per cent in district No. 1 (Boston), 10 per cent in District 

No. 2 (New York), 7.8 per cent in District No. 3 (Pbiladelpnia), 5,5 per cent 

in District No. 4 (Cleveland), 3 per cent in District No. 5 (Richmond), 16.8 

per cent in District No. 6 (Atlanta), 12.5 per cent in District No. 7 (Cnicago), 

l. 6 per cent in District No. 8 (St. Louis), ht~ 9 per cent in District N'o. 9 

(Minneapolis), 5. 3 ]?er cent in District ~ro. 10 (~J.sas City), 17.4 per cent 

in District No. ll (Dallas), and4.l per cent in District No. 12 (San Fran-

cisco). In eleven J.istricts t..::.ere Wd.S a decline of stocks on i::.and during rr.a.y. 

Stocks at the end of May were lower t:c.an a year ago for every district. Trese 

declines varied from 11 per cent in D.istrict Ho. 8 (St. Louis L to 25. 8 per 

cent in District No. 5 (Ricamond). Consiiering tne decline in retail prices, 

it .is doubtful whether there has been much change in tue p~ysical volume of 

stocks. Stock turnover continued at about tne same rate in !>/.fay as in April. 

The percentage of outstanding .orders of retail merchants at the end of }~y, 

to total purchases during the calendar year, 1920, decreased in eight dis-

tricts. Tills inJ..ico.tes t.nat retailers are continuing ti.l.e same purc~ing 

poli~y as heretofore, preferring to purchase gools in smaller amounts as 

needed, rather than to make extensive future commitments. Continued adherence 

to this polic¥ will mean that purchasing for tne fall season will be conducted 

'largely on tba.t basis. 
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WHOU:SAIE_ rRT.CES. During !"J.;y· wl:.ol..;sale ~.:.ri..;;es in ge .. 1eral concim..1.ed 

to fall, but according to all inl:icaU.ons at a less ra.pid. rate tl:an at any 

time since the downward movement began. In June, however, the decline seems 

to have become more pronounced again. S:he index nun;ber of the 13uroau of 

Labor Statistics for May shows a reduction of about 2 per cant as ccr.o:,:·ared 

with 5 per cent in the precedi!lg month. That of the FeJ.eral Reserve :Board, 

constructed primarily for international comparison, declined only one-half 

of one per cent during !J!ay as co::apared with a. 5 per cent decrease in April., 

and Bradstreet's and Dun's show tendencies si~lar to these. 

The rise d.uring May in the price of a large number of important agri-

cultural commodities, such as cotton, wheat, corn, oats, etc1 ; non-ferrous 

metals, coal, and raw hides, in part neutralized the effect of declines in 

certain other raw materials and in manufactured goods. AS a result, the 

index numbers show raw materials as a wbole to heve· averaged the same or 

somewhat higher than in the preceding month while manufactured goods con-

tinued to be reduced. 

In June many of the important raw materials which had a&ranced in May 

declined again, but in most cases not to the APril level. Leading agricul-

tural commodities, except corn; bitt:rPinous coal, non-ferrouF meta.ls, with the 

exception of copper, as well as live stock, petroleum, iron and steel pro-

ducts, and building materials, continued to be reduced. A considerable 

number of important food commodities such as dairy products, meats, etc. , 

were materially reduced during May, but reductions in finished textilvs &.nd 

boots and shoes were not so general. 
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SHIPPING. The outstanding events in American shipping circ],os during 

June were the appointment by Presiient Harding of the new Shipping Board, and 

the settlement of t~e strike of tlie marine engineers wnich ba~ been in pro-

gress ever since the first of Ma~ The terms of the agreerr.ent signed by the 

Shipping Board and the unions provide for a reduction of 15 per cent in wages 

and the elimination of all overtime pay at sea. The agreement, anno1mced 

June 16, runs until January 1, 1922, during which time no further wage cuts 

are to be made. 

The movements of ocean freight rates during the month have been mixed. 

At the beginning of June, with a reduction of about 30 per cent in grain rates 

to the United Kingdom, the general tendency was distinctly toward lower levels. 

Toward the middle of the month, hov,aver, French Atlantic rates were raised 

about 10 per cent to the level of rates to other continental ports, and a 

little later the extensive chartering of coal boats to the United Kingdom 

brought about a decided advance in charter quotations. Reports indicate that 

at that time many coal buyers abroad placed orders in this country to fill 

their immediate requirements reg~rdless of the outcome of the British coal 

strike. The fundamental conditions affecting the shipping and ship-building 

industries are, ho'>i'ever, substantially the saJLe as reported ::or some months 

past. A:rterican shipyd.rds continue merely to complete tonnage already on the 

ways, and no new orders of any size have been booked for montbs. There can 

obviously be no change in this situation until world trade revives suffi-

ciently to absorb ~d put into profitable or~ration the vast fle.ets of vessels 

now lying idl<3 in ports all over the world_ 
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